INVITATION TO JOIN US AT BOEKHANDEL VAN ROSSUM
JOHN FARRELL WILL DISCUSS HIS BIOGRAPHY OF
RICHARD NIXON
AT 8 pm ON MONDAY 3 JULY

With his book Richard Nixon: The Life, John A. Farrell has written the defining biography of
this media-hating president driven by paranoia and pursued by scandals. It is a tour de force,
an enthralling biography of America’s darkest president, and has been hailed by critics as
brilliantly researched, authoritatively crafted, and lively on the page. It is the Nixon we’ve
been waiting for.
The John Adams Institute will host a public event on Friday June 29th in which journalist
Eelco Bosch van Rosenthal will engage in a conversation with John A. Farrell. For those who
cannot attend, Boekhandel Van Rossum will host a small reprise on Monday July 3rd, at
8 pm. Mr. Farrell will talk about his book, and there will be an opportunity to ask questions in
an intimate environment
Admission is free. You can notify us about your attendance by dropping us a line at
winkel@boekhandelvanrossum.nl or calling 020-4707077. But unexpected visitors are just as
welcome!
John A. Farrell is a former White House correspondent and columnist for the Boston Globe
and the Denver Post. He is the author of two previous political biographies, on Speaker of the
House Tip O’Neill and on the lawyer Clarence Darrow, both of which won awards. Earlier
this year, during his research for this new book, he discovered a memo that confirmed
Nixon’s interference in Johnson’s peace talks with Vietnam.
According to the New York Times, “The real test of a good Nixon biography, given how
many there are, is far simpler: Is it elegantly written? And, even more important, can it
tolerate paradoxes and complexity, the spikier stuff that distinguishes real-life sinners from
comic-book villains? The answer, in the case of Richard Nixon, is yes, on both counts.”
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